
By BRUCE HAMBY 
"C'OR Sale or Rent, Cheap: One 

badly battered crystal and one 

still more badly battered predicto- 

Mark Temple 

scope. 
That silver 

dollar of the edi- 
tor’s used in 
guessing scores 

of last Sa t u r- 

day’s game must 
have been a 

phoney. From 
now on this col- 
umn will predict 
Saturday's scores 

the fol 1 o w i n g 
Tuesday. 

At that, if it hadn't been for a 

U. C. L. A. sophomore by the 
name of Ramon “Panta” Livesay, 
the most important guess of the 
bunch would have been right. For 
29 minutes in the second half it 
looked like the right guess, 7 to 
6 for Oregon. Then Livesay had 
to spoil a chance for some great 
bragging. Purdue played square 
and knocked over Doc Spears’ 
Wisconsin eleven 7 to (5. We 

guessed 6 to 0. Stanford beat 

West Coast Army 26 to 0. Our 

guess 20 to 0. Brown humbled 
Yale 7 to 2, despite our guess 
that the final score would be 7 
to 6. 

Oregon has neillier alibis nor 

excuses to offer for last Satur- 

day’s defeat. The Webfoof.s played 
great football for 59 minutes and 
50 seconds. What happened in the 
last ten seconds was unfortunate. 
The Bruins deserved a victory af- 
t e r their courageous fighting 
comeback in the final period. Their 

passing attack was perfectly exe- 

cuted despite a soggy ball and 

ankle-deep mud. A week's prac- 
tice with a water-soaked ball was 

the reason for the accuracy of the 

passing. 

For thrills the game could not 
be beaten. From the very first 

play when Joe Keeble broke 

through center for 4G yards until 

Livesay’s motion-picture finish the 
contest was full of great football. 
Mark Temple, Bill Morgan and 
Pepper Pepelnjak starred for the 
Webfoots Temple's consistent 
punting, which averaged 32 1-2- 

yards for 1G tries, was one of the 
features of the game. 

Morgan was forced to leave the 

game late in the second quarter 
but was easily the outstanding 
linesman on the field. He broke 
his left wrist when someone 

stepped on his arm in a pile-up. 
That leaves him with both arms 

hi bandages. 
* * * 

Pepelnjak’s perfectly executed 
45-yard run for Oregon's only 
score was the sophomore’s first 

play in conference competition. 
Newspaper writers covering the 

game were unanimous in declar- 

ing that the play on which he 
scored was one of the most per- 
fectly executed plays they had 
ever seen. Every Oregon interfer- 
er got his man. 

* * * 

Not since the Santa Clara game 
has Prink Callison had his most 

powerful backfield combination 

CLASSIFIED 
FOR RENT—Furntshed apt., 3 

rms. and private bath, large 
closets. Entire upper story. No 
other tenants. Four blocks to 
univ. Tel. and water free. Ap- 
proved for students. 1G30 Pat- 
terson. 

Board and Room 
BOARD and Room, $18.00. Home 

cooked meals served family 
style. BOARD without room 

$15.00. Students’ Home, 37G E. 

11th St. 

(illitar Lessons 
LEARN Hawaiian guitar in twelve 

easy lessons. Phone 1913-J. Eve- 

nings. Ted Pursley. 

LOST Small black female water 

spaniel. Children’s pet. Return 
1444 Hilyard. I’ll. 18G. 

LOST Silver rimmed glasses in 
brown case. Phone 2900. 

Twenty- 
Initial Report 
Shows Many 

* 

Vets on Hand 

Reinhart Sees Prospects 
Of Good Team 

Six Lettermen Available Around 
Which To Build Team; 

Others Promising 

Ey BILL EBKRHART 
Basketball season was launched 

last night on the University cam- 

pus as 27 candidates reported to 
the Igloo in response to Coach Bill 
Reinhart’s call f<fr the inaugural 
practice. 

Conspicuous because of their ab- 
sence were Capt. Charles “Cap” 
Roberts, Kermit Stevens, and Cliff 
Potter, lettermen from last year, 
who will undoubtedly turn out be- 
fore the season gets under way. 
Jack Robertson, Gilbert Olinger, 
and Jim Watts, the other three eli- 
gible lettermen, answered the first 
call. 

“Green Wave” Back 
Members of the “green wave,” 

super-varsity players last year 
who wore green jerseys in contrast 
to the yellow of the regulars in 
their "cannon-fodder” work, who 

reported last night were Homer 

Staid, center, Don Seigmund, for- 

ward, and La Grande Houghton, 
forward. 

Maurice Red Rotenberg, clev- 

er, hard working Portland player, 
Henry Simons, husky guard from 

Marysville Junior college in Cali- 
fornia, and Ed Kunkle, a rangy 
center from a middle western jun- 
ior college, reported for varsity 
practice for their first time. 

1982 Frosh Report 
Six representatives from Prink 

Callison's last frosh contingent 
were included among those pres- 
ent, along with two others who 
were ineligible for freshman play 
last year. The six include Roily 
Rourke, sharpshooter from San 

Francisco, Bob Miller, frosh cen- 

ter of 1932, Chuck Clay, guard, 
who starred for Medford high two 

years ago, Arne Lindgren, forward 
from Astoria’s state champion- 
ship five of 1930, Wayne Jameson, 
center, and Wes Clausen and Joe 

Walsh, two fine prospects who 
were Ineligible last year. 

Austin Colbert, three-stripe foot- 
ball man and all-coast tackle, who 

played on Eugene high’s hoop 
team that went to Chicago in 1927, 
is in school and reported last 

night. Others were Hubert Allen, 
track star, Walt Wicks, intramural 

player, Don Olson, Bernar d 

Faunce, Bud Thomas, Marion 

Weitz, Don McKim, and Ralph 
Ray. 

Activity in the first practice 
was definitely confined to funda- 
mental drills, designed to get the 
men into shape gradually and to 

toughen condition of the feet. 
Eberhart To Assist 

Bill Reinhart was well pleased 
with the turnout, an unusually 
large one for an opening practice, 
and looks forward to a successful 
season. Jean Eberhart, director of 
athletics at University high school, 
was on hand to assist Reinhart in 
the handling of the recruits. He 
will spend most of his time with 
the freshmen as soon as they re- 

port for practice. 
Practices will be on every Mon- 

day, Wednesday, and Thursday 
nights at 8:30 o’clock until the 
Christmas holidays. 

together. In the Bronco contest 

Bowerman, Temple, Kostka and 
Mikulnk started. Kostka is in 

shape to start next Saturday. Mik- 
ulak will most likely be kept on 

the bench for another two weeks. 
The Oregon State game on No- 
vember 5 will be the first oppor- 
tunity for Callison to start the 
same four. Of course, Temple and 
Bowerman still have three weeks 
in which to get a broken leg, dis- 
located shoulder or some type of 
case for Doc Uaniparoli. 

MMKnMHKIi 

Kent A New Portable Typewriter 
o 

Apply All Kent Paul on Purchase Price 

Any Make You Want We Have It 

OFFICE MACHINERY & SUPPLY CO. 
Willamette St, — Side of Ward’s Phone H8 
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■Seven Answer Call for First Basketball Turnout 
t____—---—____—----—---- 

He Gets There 

It’s Jack Benyon of the Univer- 

sity of Illinois football team and 

when he goes places he gets there. 

O-O 
Football Results 

<>- o 

Pacific Const 

University of California at. Los 
Angeles, 12; Oregon, 7. 

Santa Clara, 32; West. Coast 
Marines, 0. 

West Coast Army, 0; Stanford, 
26. 

Loyola, 0; Southern California, 
6. 

St. Mary’s, 16; San Francisco, 7. 
College of Puget Sound, 7; 

Whitman, 6. 

Washington State, 7; California, 
2. 

Fast 

Cornell, 0; Princeton, 0. 

Detroit, 7; Holy Cross, 9. 
Dartmouth, 7; Pennsylvania, 14. 
Colgate, 35; Lafayette, 0. 

Brown, 7; Yale, 2. 
Penn State, 13; Harvard, 46. 
Ohio, 14; Navy, 0. 

Virginia Poly. Inst., 7; William 
and Mary, 0. 

Columbia, 22; Virginia, 6. 
N. Y. U„ 39; Georgetown, 0. 
Southern Methodist, 16; Syra- 

cuse, G. 

Pittsburgh, 18; Army, 13. 
Fordham, 52; Lebanon Valley, 0. 

Middle West 

Michigan, 14; Ohio State, 0. 

Minnesota, 7; Nebraska, 6. 

Northwestern, 26; Illinois, 0. 

Chicago, 20; Knox, 0. 
Purdue, 7; Wisconsin, 6. 
Notre Dame, 62, Drake, 0. 
Indiana, 12; Iowa, 0. 

South 
Florida, 27; Citadel, 7. 
Auburn, 6; Georgia Tech, 0. 

Georgia, 6; North Carolina, 6. 

Tennessee, 7; Alabama, 3. 

Vanderbilt, 6; Tulane, 6. 

Kentucky, 53; Washington and 
Lee, 7. 

Louisiana State, 24; Mississippi 
State, 0. 

Southwest 
Texas Christian U., 17; Texas 

A. &%£., 0. 
Texas, 17; Oklahoma, 10. 

Itocky Mountain 
Utah, 29; Brigham Young, 0. 
Idaho, 19; Montana, 6. 
Wyoming, 13; Montana State, 7. 

Infirmary Ready for 
Rest of Football Men 

Business has again fallen off 
at the infirmary, and the nurses 

are getting rested up for the 
next influx of football men. 

Those confined at the present 
time are Helen Catherine Sar- 

gent, Laura Goldsmith, Dorothy 
McMillan, Arthur Riehl, and 

Billy Sievers, all of whom are 

mild compared with the banged- 
up heroes of the football field. 

Donut Swim 
Meet Enters 
Final Rounds 

Semi-Finals Are Scheduled 
For Today 

Yeomen and Fiji Mermen Win 
In Monday Contests 

To Stay in Itaea 

INTRAMURAL SWIMMING 
SEMI-FINALS 

Phi Psi vs. Yeoman, 4:00 
o'clock. 

Chi Psi vs. Fijis, 5:00 
o’clock. 

A change in. the location of the 
final swimming meet in the intra- 
murals was decided upon last night 
by the intramural committee with 
the scene of the meet being the 
women's gym. The meet will be 
an open affair for men and wo- 

men. The finals will start at 
7:30 p. m. 

In yesterday’s intramurals Tom 

Blankenberg, stocky Fiji star, 
again came through for his team 

by winning two first places in in- 
dividual competition and also tak- 

ing part on a winning relay team, 
as his team beat Sigma Pi Tau 
30 to 12. In addition, he also broke 
his old record in the 60-yard in- 
dividual medley. 

The Yeomen did not have an 

easy time with the S.P.E. team 
as figured in the first of yester- 
day’s contests. They won, how- 
ever, by a 25-to-17 score. 

The summary of the first con- 

test: 

40-yard free style: First, Angeli, 
S.P.E.; second, Smith, Yeomen; 
third, Lingren, S.P.E. Time, 21.5. 

40-yard backstroke: First, F. 
Anderson, S.P.E.; second, Sears, 
Yeomen: third, Best, Yeomen. 
Time, 26.2. 

40-yard breast-stroke: First, 
Kirby, Yeomen; second, Whittaker, 
Yeomen: third, B. Anderson, S.P.E. 
Time, 27.1. 

120-yard medley relay won by 
the Yeomen. Time, 1.19. 

60-yard individual medley won 

by Smith, Yeomen. Time, 47.2. 
120-yard free style won by 

S.P.E. Time, 1.06. 

Summary of Fiji-S.P.T. meet: 
40-yard free style: First, Gum- 

wess, Fiji; second, Hegdahl, 
S.P.T.; third, Temple, S.P.T. Time, 
21.2. 

40-yard backstroke: First, Seu- 
fert, Fiji; George, S.P.T.; third, 
Hegdahl, S.P.T. Time, 2.25. 

40-yard breast-stroke: First, 
Blankenberg, Fiji; second, Humph- 
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Now He’s Out \ 

.First it was Kostka, then Miku- 
lak, Clarkson, and now Captain 
Bill Morgan that are placed on 

the injured list. Morgan suffered 
a broken wrist in the UCLA game. 

ries, S.P.T.; third, Temple, S.P.T. 
Time, 29.2. 

120-yard medley relay won by 
Fiji. Time, 1.25. 

60-yard individual medley won 
1 

by Blankenberg, Fiji. Time, 37.6. 
120-yard free style medley won 

by Fiji. Time, 1.11. 

Volleyball Technique 
Emphasized in Class 

Technique in intramural volley- 
I ball will be emphasized particu- 
larly during the Tuesday hours 
from now on, it was announced in 

volleyball last Thursday. 
Also on Thursdays a game will | 

be played. It is not known who 
will play, but it will probably be 
the frosh against some other team. 

I 

Sports In Review^E|^J 
By DUD LINDNER | 

AMOS ALONZO STAGG, retir- 

ing athletic director and foot- 

ball coach of the University of 

Chicago, has a record that many 
coaches would give a right arm to 

own. His football teams have 

played a total of 385 games in 40 

years. Statistics show that they 
won 253, lost 104 and tied 28. 

— 

Here’s something to be proud of. 
Phil Klein and Jim Keefer, two of 

Bill Ingram’s backs, have carried 
the ball 54 times between them 

and have gained a total of 193 

yards without losing an inch. 

Hank Schaldach is the leading 
ball carrier for the Golden Bears 

this year. He has carried the ball 
23 times for a total gain of 152 

yards or an average of 5.2 yards. 

An experienced time-keeper held 
the watch for the Washington- 
Oregon game two weeks ago and 
claims that the ball was in actual 
play less than 12 minutes. The 

game was played in two hours and 
eleven minutes, while the game 
^vith the "Bruins was played in 

two hours and seven minutes. 
Some one must have given up a 

cup of tea. 
It seems that Eddie Tolan has 

no right to the title of the fastest 
human in the world. A1 Kelly, 
weight 200 pounds, and the fast- 
est man in the Georgetown black- 
field, has beaten the colored flash 
three times in foot races. How- 

ever, that was several years ago. 

Sing Sing prison is in high spir- 
its today as a result of their vic- 
tory over the Port Jervis police 
team this week-end. With John 

Law behind them the prison boys 
took the policemen into camp 7 
to 0. 

John Law, their coach, was star 
of the late Knute Rockne. He 

played for “Rock” and Notre 
Dame in 1929. Since that time he 
has helped the boys “up the riv- 
er” with physical education. He 

hopes that several of his starts 
will have a try at professional 

ball when they “graduate” from 

historic old Sing Sing. 

Bill Perry, handsome young ten- 

or of the screen, couldn't make 

the football team at Vanderbilt 
because he was too light, but made 

all the trips as a member of the 

band. He can't seem to get away 
from football even though he has 

long since left the gates of learn- 

ing. He is singing in the male 

chorus which supplies the college 
songs for Christy Walsh's all- 

American radio football show. 

Oregon fans will be interested 
to know that Bobby Robinson, 
star on recent Oregon football and 
track teams, is playing football 
once again, this time starring for 

the Stockton (Cal.) American Le- 

gion team. In a game against the 

St. Mary’s frosh recently, Bobby 
kicked a field goal and later re- 

turned a punt 80 yards for a 

touchdown. The “Big Shots”— 
the Legion team’s moniker—have 
won 17 consecutive games in the 

past two years. 

Hogan Wants Cast for 
Emerald Air Program 
Are you susceptible to “mike” 

tremens? Are you just a little 
dramatic—or a bit of an elocu- 

tionist ? 
If not, and if so, respectively, 

Mike Hogan (not tremens) 
would like to see you in the stu- 

dio room of KORE this after- 
noon at 3:30. 

Don’t think Mr. Hogan pre- 
sumptuous, this meeting is for 

strictly business purposes— 
namely, the selection of a cast 

for tomorrow’s Emerald-of-the- 
Air program. 

Coggeshall at Minnesota 
Reginald Coggeshall, ex-assis- 

tant professor of journalism at the 
University, now holds a similar 

position at the University of Min- 

nesota. 

Frosh Point 
For Struggle 

With Rooks 
Schulz Pleased With Work 

Of Squad 
Yearlings To Resume Hostilities 

At Corvallis This 

Week-End 

With their first game success- 

fully behind them, Coach Irv 
Schulz's yearling gridsters tonight 
began pointing for their game 
with the O. S. C. Rooks Friday 
night in Corvallis. The Ducklings 
are in first class condition and 

will enter Friday's “little” big 
game with their full strength. 

Practice Is Dong 
Practice last night consisted of 

strenuous drill, with the teams 

calling play after play. It was 

long after dark before they final- 

ly went to the showers. Schulz, 
in commenting on the game last 

Friday night with the Indian lads 

from Chemawa, said that although 
his charges had every opportun- 
ity to show their offensive power, 
they had not been given stiff 

enough opposition to show what 

they could do on the defensive. 
Whether the team is strong on the 
defense or not is unknown. 

All-Campus Informal 
Planned by Soph Class 

Plans for an all campus 
sophomore informal dance to be 

held November 19 were started 
at the meeting of the class last 

week. The dance will be held 
in McArthur court. Charles Clay 
was appointed chairman of the 

committee in charge of the 
dance. 

The class unanimously elected 
Ed Meserve treasurer to fill the 

vacancy left by the failure of 
Merle Sleeper to return to the 

campus. Sleeper was elected 
last spring. 

BRING ’EM 
BACK ALIVE 
"Nature in the 
Raw — as por- 
trayed by the vi- 
cious battle be- 
tween the python 
and the tiger 
in Frank Buck’s 
thrilling motion 
picture, "Bring 
’Em Back Alive,” 
filmed from nature 
in the Malay jungle. 

—and raw tobaccos 
have no place in cigarettes 

They are not present in Luckies 
.. the mildest cigarette 

you ever smoked 

WE buy the finest, the very 
finest tobaccos in all the 

world—but that does not 

explain why folks every- 
where regard Lucky Strike as 

the mildest cigarette. The fact 
is, we never overlook the 
truth that "Nature in the 
Raw is Seldom Mild”—so 

these fine tobaccos, after 
proper aging and mellowing, 
are then given the benefit of 
that Lucky Strike purifying 
process, described by the 
words—"It’s toasted”. That’s 
why folks in every city, town 
and hamlet say that Luckies 
are such mild cigarettes. 

* s 

“It’s toasted" 
That package of mild Luckies 

"If a man urite a better book, preach a letter sermon, or make a better mouse-trap than his neighbor, tho he 
build bis bouse in the u oods, the world will make a beaten path to his doer. "—RALPH WALDO EMERSON 

Does not this explain the world-wide acceptance and approval of Lucky Strike? 


